2020 Exhibitor Prospectus.
Showcasing innovative medical technology products and solutions for the Irish medical device design and manufacturing industry.

Over 1200 visitors in 2019

The following companies attended this year: 4Tech Cardio Ltd, Abbott Diagnostics, Abbvie Ireland NL B.V., Aerogen, Atlantic Therapeutics, Beckman-Coulter, Becton Dickinson, BioInnovate Ireland, Boston Scientific, Cook Medical, Creganna Medical TE Connectivity, Enterprise Ireland, Goodman Medical, Harmac Medical Products, Integer, Johnson & Johnson, Medtronic, Medtronic Vascular Galway, Merit Medical Ireland, Nordson Medical, Novartis, Rockfield Medical Devices, Stryker Neurovascular, Surmodics, TE Medical, Teleflex OEM, Veryan Medical, WhiteSwell and many more...

Exhibitor Testimonials

"We are first time exhibitors and we've had lots of interest from start-ups, OEMs and from local manufacturers. We're very happy with the amount and quality of leads and are booking meetings to meet with new customers. We've already booked our stand for Medical Technology Ireland next year."

Chris Philipott, Business Development Manager, Boddington Plastics

"We always enjoy exhibiting at Medical Technology Ireland as the quality of visitor and exhibitors are consistently high and we've taken some great, relevant leads."

Nick Osborn, MD, FRP

"As an original exhibitor at this event, this is the third year we've been at the Show. This year the Show has delivered a strong line of high-quality leads and I believe it's now established as a firm Medtech event in Europe."

Darren Vine, Business Development Director, XL Precision Technologies

www.medicaltechnologyireland.com
The facts speak for themselves.

Ireland is one of Europe’s largest MedTech hotspots and, as a globally recognised centre of excellence, is home to 300+ companies, employing 32,000 people. Nine of the world’s top ten companies have operations in Ireland. Ireland also employs the highest number of MedTech personnel per capita in Europe.

As the second largest exporter of MedTech products in Europe, Ireland supplies 95 of the world’s top 100 countries (ranked by GDP).

Galway, in particular, is home to the cluster of Cardiovascular Medical Device global market leaders, producing the highest levels of R&D and High Tech Innovation worldwide.

As well as multinationals, Galway plays host to the most medical technology companies, start-ups and research centres in the country.

Ireland is the global leader in the production of drug-eluting stents.

33% of the world’s contact lenses are manufactured in Ireland.

30m people rely on an injectable device manufactured in Ireland (one quarter of the world’s diabetic population.)

50% of all ventilators in acute hospitals worldwide are made in Ireland.

75% of the global orthopaedic knee production comes out of Ireland.

Who will attend?

Job Function
- Entrepreneurs
- R&D Engineers
- QA/QC
- Clinicians
- Corporate Management

Organisations
- OEMs/Medical Device Manufacturers
- Contract Manufacturers
- Start-ups
- Academic Institutions
- Government
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Exhibitor Package

• Shell Scheme
• 1 x table 4’ and 2 chairs
• 1 x double socket [1KW max]
• 2 x spotlights & name card
• Free access to the Meetings Programme, allowing you to pre-arrange meetings with visitors.
• Invitation to the exhibitor networking reception on the 23rd September at the Clayton Hotel, Galway
• Free Parking
• Preferential rates at the Clayton Hotel, Galway

€3,600

Sponsorship

Please contact us directly for our bespoke sponsorship packages.

Jason Moss
Event Director
jason.moss@medicaltechnologyireland.com
+44 7801 346 454

Michael Cochrane
US & Canada Sales
mcochrane@medicaltechnologyireland.com
+1 760 6124854

Helen Lawrence
Head of Marketing
helen@medicaltechnologyireland.com
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